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Trainine Prowam Approved For Certification Credit
We have received word from the Indiana State Chemist and the Kentucky Department of Agriculture that
participants in the ASMARK Type "A" training program would receive continuing education credit. Indiana
license holders will receive 5 CClI's for categories la, 7d, 7e, and 10. Kentucky license holders will receive recertificationcredit in categories la, 10 and 12. The Indiana State chemist will also issue 3 CClI's on the ASMARK
Type "B" training program. We have not received word from the Tennesseeofficials yet.
Worker Protection Standard (WPS) Update
As many of you are making arrangementsto comply with the new WPS, interpretations are becoming availabledaily
and efforts continue to seek relief from the April 15, 1994 deadline. Organizations such as the CMA, NACA and
ARA are working non-stop in their efforts to extend the implementation deadline and reduce the stringent
requirementsof the WPS. So far the EPAhas been unwillingto modify the standard which affects close to 4 million
agriculturalworkers and more than 6,000 product labels. The latest interpretations help to provide direction in the
followingareas:
It is the responsibilityof the farm owner or operatorto notify workers about treated areasthrough oral
warnings and/or the posting of field signs (dependingon the chemicalsused in the treatment).
The intent of the WPS is to protect workers.and other employees,therefore posting of field signs
would not be required if the farm owner or operatoris sure no employeeswill be within a 114mile of
the treated area.
Due to the huge backlog of product labels awaitingWPS approval by the EPA, manufacturersare
having to "certify "that their products are in compliancewith the WPS in order to meet the April 15,
1994 deadline. Initially all products will have a Restricted-EntryInterval (REI) and it will remain on
the label until the EPAcan process the manufacturersinformationneeded to justify the removal of the
REI.
EPAhas recentlyprinted brochuresto further clarify and explain the WPS. Specificallythe
brochures state that workersmay be notified EITHERorally OR by the posting of field signs.
Notificationrequirementsare based on the toxicity of the product. Some products will require "dual"
notification (both oral and posted notifications). Alwaysread the label for this information. Since
signal words are also based on the toxicity of the product, the following notificationrequirements
would applyto workers who would be within 114mile of the treated area:
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EPAhas recently formed a committeeto address specificWPS questions. The InterpretiveGuidance

GroupwillhelpinterprettheWPSandpublisha recordof questionsaskedandthe groupsresponses.

DOT- What's In Store For '94
We expect that 1994 will bring with it a considerableamount of regulatory activity. In 1994, we can expect:
. Placarding
system
changes
.
ReportableQuantity (RQ) changes (based on EPArevisions)
Eliminationof the "keep away from food" label
. Issuance of the 1993DOT EmergencyResponseGuidebook
More states to start registration/feepayment programs
.
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Groundwater Re~lation Update
The Legislative Committee should be commended by the KFACA for thoroughly analyzing the proposed
groundwater regulations and seeking clear interpretations from the Natural Resources Cabinet. The committee has
uncovered several vague areas that would adversely affect both the fertilizer and chemical industry and the farmer.
Attempts were successful to identify and publicize the problems in the proposed regulations and subsequently a
"letter of deficiency" was attached by the reviewing legislators. Many of the fann mganizations are now in the
process of reviewing the proposed regulations more closely and joining the KFACAin their attempts to seek clear
interpretations.
Switch To INFOTRAC ColQolete
We are pleased to announcethat practically all of our customers that subscribe to CHEMTREC have now registered
for the services of INFOTRAC,taking advantage of the substantially lower annual fee of $175.00. If you are using
your businessnumber as your 24 hour emergencyphone number,then we recommendyou consider this new service.
You Won't Want To Miss...
Twoexcellent programs will be presented in early 1994:
IFCNIDOA Large Tank Conference
IanuarY 24, 1994
Pesticidesand FertilizerContainment Symposium
February 13-16, 1994

Peoria, lllinois
St. Louis, Missouri

Emer{lencyResponse Guidebooks
DOT initiated the bid process in early November for the 1993 Emergency Response Guidebooks. 1.1. Keller &
Associatesis our supplier and they have notified us of a Ianuary 20, 1994 date for delivery of our order. Your orders
will be filled shortly thereafter.
State Specific Hazmat Reeistration Prowams
Wisconsin has initiated a registration fee program that is more stringent than the Federal requirement for
shippers/transportersof hazardous materials. Wisconsin'sfee is greater ($400 vs. $300); the fee is levied per activity
up to a $2,000 maximum; and they count shippers from out-of-state,even though they may not have any facilitiesin
Wisconsin. The thoughts of each state having a different registration/fee program is, to say the least, depressing.
Even though ASMARK does not provide services in Wisconsin, we have customers who would be required to
register.
Illinois Gollndwater Protection Proaram
Adoption of Part 257 Rules were approved on December 14, 1993. They apply to agrichemical facilities located
within regulated setback zones of potable wells. The IFCA anticipates that 240 facilities will be initially impacted
and will have to submit a facility review to IDOA in March, 1994 and implement a monitoringprogram in late 1994.
The IDOA mailed a package of information on the cooperativeGroundwater ProtectionProgram on Ianuary 4, 1994
to all affectedfacilities. We recommendthat you try to attend one of the four meetings being held around the state of
illinois to explain the new regulations.

NationalResearchCouncilProposesTaxesOn Farminv

.

A National Research Council report, funded by the USDA and the EPA, says soil prevents water pollution and
breaks down farm chemicals and wastes. Michigan State Universityprofessor Sandra Batie says traditional policies
to control soil erosion are inadequate. The report says the Clinton Administration should consider taxes on
fertilizers,fuels,heavy tractors, irrigation,water and moldboardplows to protect soil and water quality.
Awibusiness Tax Credit Bill Introduced in Senate
Currentlytwo bills (S.1691 and H.R. 2708) have been introducedin Washington,D.C. to provide 15%tax creditsfor
improvementsmade at agrichemicalfacilities pursuant.to federal, state or local regulations. ARA is supporting this
legislation,including the tax credit for improvementsthat go beyond standards as well as retroactive tax credit for
facilitieswhichhave completed such improvements.

NotToBeConfused

.

1) DOT granted an emergencyexemptionto the National Ag ChemicalsAssociation(NACA) in July 1993so that
dealers and distributors have until July 1, 1994 to fully comply with the new DOT marking and labeling
requirementsthat were supposed to go into effect on October 1, 1993. This exemption deals with shipping, marking
and labelinginformationfor the agrichemicalsproduced by the members of the NACA.
.
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2) EPAis being petitionedheavily to postpone the implementationdates of the Worker Protection Standard (WPS),
howeverthe deadlines have remained unchanged as of this printing. The key implementationdates are and remain:
April 21, 1993

No WPS labels can appearbefore this date.

April 15, 1994

Generic WPS requirementssuch as training, decontamination,emergencyassistance,
etc., are enforceablewhen a WPS labeling is used.

April 21, 1994

After this date, all productscovered by the WPS must bear the WPS labeling
statementswhen distributedor sold by the registrants (manufacturer).

October23,1995

After this date, all products covered by the WPS must bear the WPS labeling
statementswhen distributedor sold by any person.

Do You"Shuttle"?
EPA has shed light on a 1977 regulation which makes it illegal to "shuttle" or transport bulk pesticide to the farm
and refill mini-bulk containers. This form of "nursing" has been identified and has been receiving increasing
attentionin the last 60 days. "Shuttling"is also not allowed in any of the manufacturer'srepackaging authorizations.
It's quite certain that changes will appear in EPA's 1995 Bulk Repackaging Policy to address recent issues such as
cross-contamination,shuttling, repackagingauthorizationsand equipment. Meanwhile,shuttling activities should be
terminateduntil measurescan be properly implementedwhich will allow for the legal transfer of bulk pesticide.
Furadan 15G Reminder

Any agrlchemicaldealer or distributorwill want to insurethat they possessDQ inventoryof Furadan15G after
August 31, 1994. All Furadan 15G must be applied according to labeled directions prior to this date. After the
August deadline, the product will become a regulated hazardous substance. (Note: H you have had any previous
experienceswith products removed from the market such as Dyanap or Premerge Plus, you know for sure that you
do not wantto miss this deadline.)

EPA Pronoses "Risk Mana~ement Plans"
On October 20, 1993, EPA published it's proposed regulation for the development and implementationof chemical
release "risk management" programs at facilities that manufacture, process, use, store or handle "regulated"
substances in certain quantities as identified in the Clean Air Act (CAA). Anhydrous ammonia is identified on the
CAA list and would include those facilities which inventory ammonia. The proposed regulation calls for a risk
managementprogram, an assessment of hazards; a prevention program and an emergency response plan. The risk
managementplan would be required to be submittedto the EPA. This regulation would impose substantialplanning
and management obligations on those facilities which would be regulated. EPA has estimated that the cost of
compliance with the proposed rule would vary from approximately $1,700 for a small service facility to
approximately$150,000 for a large manufacturingfacility. Commentperiod ends February 16, 1994. Please call if
you would like to make public comment, we can provide the information.
Indiana Reauires Revised Physical Form
We have received notification from the Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles informing us that they have started
keeping a file copy of all physical forms for CDL licensed drivers. The Indiana physical forms now require the
attendingdoctor's complete name, phone number,Indaina State license number and a signed informationrelease.
House Clean Water Act (CWA) Reauthorization Likely in 1994
Postponed in 1993, the House Public Works and TransportationCommittee will most likely introduce legislation to
reauthorize the CWA in 1994. Senate Bill 1114introduced by Senators Baucus and Chafee will also most likely be
scheduledfor the markup of a revised version.
Bladex And Extrazine Becomes A DOT Hazardous Material
In it's revised shipping information reports, DuPont has informed us that the liquid formulations of Bladex and
Extrazinewill become a hazardous material as defined by the DOT,effective October 1, 1993.
EPA Officials Discuss Pesticide Enforcement Priorities
ARA reports that an EPA Pesticide and Toxic EnforcementDivision Official told the American Bar Associationthat
workers protection will be a high priority for his division in 1994, beginning with labeling enforcement and then
field workerviolations. Ap,plicatortraining and cross-contaminationwill also be focused items.
One St~p Closer...
The House Government Operations Committee voted in early November to elevate the EPA to Cabinet Level. It
passed the Senate in May, 1993.

Product Recall: Spectracide
Ciba is seeking your assistanceto help locate and remove Spectricide Lawn and Garden Insect Control produced by
Ciba-Geigy and packaged in ~
1-800-876-2422 for instructions.

containers. If you have a product fitting this description, please call Ciba at

Methvl Bromide To Be Phased Out By 2001
EPA announced on December 1, 1993 that methyl bromide production will be frozen at 1991 levels beginning
January 1,1994. Productionwill be completelyphased out by 2001.
Where Are Your Farmer's R-U-P Records?
Recent inspections for farmer's compliance with the restricted-use-product recordkeeping requirements have
uncovered some inconsistencies in enforcement. We know what the Federal requirementsare, however some states
are looking at it a little differently. We recommend that you question your local inspector to see how he/she
interpretsthe requirements.

